Enhance the
beauty in you

At In You Beauty, Kent’s leading private home based salon, we have
discovered the ultimate non-invasive way to look younger. It’s a
combination of the Internationally recognised award winning CACI
Anti-Ageing Treatments, and the most advanced skincare formulas
available from DermaQuest.

CACI
treatments
CACI is an internationally
recognised, award
winning company who
have developed effective
anti-ageing treatments.
Their non-invasive
treatments deliver
dramatic visible results
without the need for
surgery.

The Ultimate CACI Anti-Ageing Facial
The ULTIMATE Facial is designed for
anyone looking for a more intense
version of the CACI- non surgical
facial.
This treatment concentrates on areas
of specific concern, aimed at those
with a more mature skin type.
CACI Ultimate facials re-educates,
tones and tightens the facial muscles
by emitting tiny electrical impulses.
The use of the Wrinkle Comb and
LED light therapy will stimulate the
connective tissue, circulation and
lymph drainage.
Microdermabrasion is the skin
resurfacing treatment that is also used
in this process.
The orbital rotation of the hand
piece significantly reduces skin
imperfections such as pigmentation,
age spots, wrinkles and impurities.
Your skin will be left feeling smooth
and clear. Light therapy is emitted
from the device also to enhance
circulation, wound healing, speeds up
cell renewal, stimulates collagen and
also acts as a calming agent.
Microdermabrasion can be used on
sensitive skin and normal skin. The
disposable abrasion tips come in 3
grades, fine, medium and course. They
are coated in an anti-allergy layer of
Silicon Carbide that progressively
removes the superficial layer of the
epidermis.

After Microdermabrasion a calming
Hydrotone mask is applied to the
skin. The mask is used in conjunction
with active micro current rollers that
massage the face so that the mask
becomes ‘charged’. The rejuvenating
energy improves lymphatic drainage,
giving your face a softer, radiant,
youthful appearance.
The gel mask is infused with powerful
hydrating properties including
Collagen, Hyaluronic Acid and Rose
Water
A course is recommended for
optimum results, or can be a one
off treatment to enjoy. Each client
may vary depending on individual
requirements.
The Ultimate CACI Anti-Ageing
Facial Benefits:
• Re-educates the muscles
• Tones and tightens facial muscles to
create a younger appearance
• Improves Circulation
• Suitable for sensitive skin
• Stimulates Lymphatic drainage, 		
giving you softer radiant skin
• Resurfaces and re-hydrates the skin
to help your skin look its best

CACI Jowl Lift
The CACI Jowl Lift has been designed
to target muscle laxity around the
jaw line, creating a tighter and more
youthful appearance.
Our Jowl Lift Facial uses the new
Quad probes to give you a double
lifting action throughout the
treatment. The Quad probes emit tiny
electrical impulses to lift, firm and
redefine facial contours.
To get the maximum firmness the
Quad probes are used with cotton
buds which are filled with a serum
that contains a wonderful firming
formulation.
The CACI Jowl lift facial treatment
improves the appearance of sagging
Jowls. Clients find this treatment
completely painless, but may
experience slight tingling or a metallic
taste in the mouth. This is completely
safe and normal through having the
treatment.

For best results a course of 10
treatments is advised over a period
of 5/6 weeks. However the number
of treatments may vary depending on
clients individual needs.
Caci Jowl Lift Benefits:
• Specifically targets muscle laxity
• Lifts and tones the muscle to reduce
sagging
• Re-defines facial contours to create 		
a more youthful appearance
• Completely painless treatment
• Visible results without surgery, 		
anaesthetic or downtime

CACI Non-Surgical Face Lift
CACI’s Non-Surgical Face Lift consists
of four processes which target the
signs of ageing.
The four processes to this
treatment are:
1. Re-educate the muscle
2. Tissue Repair
3. Remind the muscle
4. Re-hydrate the skin
We use Microcurrent, a preventative
treatment which tightens the facial
muscles and slows down the ageing
process.
This treatment tones, lifts and
re-educates muscles back to their
original position. The face has over
30 muscles below the skin, and these
can be re-programmed to tighten and
regain a more youthful appearance.
The Microcurrent treatment works
in harmony with the body’s own
bio-electrical field meaning you will
feel very little or nothing at all during
this process.
Once this has treatment has
been completed we introduce the
Hydrotone gel mask to re-hydrate the
skin. The mask is used in conjunction
with active microcurrent rollers that
massage the face so that the mask
becomes ‘charged’. The rejuvenating
energy improves lymphatic drainage,
giving your face a softer, radiant,
youthful appearance.

The gel mask is infused with powerful
hydrating properties or collagen,
hyaluronic acid and rose water.
A course of treatments is
recommended for optimum results,
or you can book this as a one off
treatment to enjoy. A course length
may vary depending on an individual’s
requirements.
Caci Non-Surgical Face Lift Benefits:
• Tones and tightens facial muscles to
re-educate them back to their
correct position
• Smoothes out lines and wrinkles for
a more youthful appearance
• Re-hydrates the skin for a soft, 		
radiant glow

Crystal Free Orbital Microdermabrasion
CACI Orbital Microdermabrasion
is a non invasive skin resurfacing
treatment. It works by gently
removing the dead layer of skin with
the use of an orbital rotation hand
piece which significantly reduces skin
imperfections such as pigmentation,
age spots, wrinkles and impurities.
Your skin will be left feeling smooth
and clear.

which is infused with the powerful
hydrating properties collagen,
Hyaluronic Acid and Rose Water.
The mask is used in conjunction
with active Microcurrent rollers that
massage the face so that the mask
becomes ‘charged’. The rejuvenating
energy improves lymphatic drainage,
giving your face a softer, radiant,
youthful appearance.

Light therapy is also emitted from
the device to enhance circulation,
wound healing, speed up cell renewal,
stimulate collagen and also act as a
calming agent.
Clients find this a great alternative to
collagen injections and it is a perfect
facial treatment for dull, tired or dehydrated skin.

A course of treatments is recommended
for optimum results, or you can book
this as a one off treatment. A course
length may vary depending on an
individual’s requirements.

Microdermabrasion can be used on
sensitive skin, normal and mature
skin. The disposable abrasion tips
come in 3 grades, fine, medium and
course allowing us to adjust the
abrasion level. They are coated in an
anti-allergy layer of Silicon Carbide
that progressively removes the
superficial layer of the epidermis.
The final process to this treatment
includes the Hydratone Gel Mask,

Aftercare Advice:
• After microdermabrasion treatments
we strongly advise that SPF 30 for 5
days following the treatment and
after the course.
• No make-up for 6 hours after unless
it’s mineral based make-up.
• No heat treatments 24 hours before
or after treatments.

• No sunbeds or sunbathing 24-48
hours before and 5 days after.
• No fake tan 6-8 hours before or after
treatments as it will cause rashes.
• Men must not shave 6-8 hours
before and after treatments.
Crystal Free CACI Orbital
Microdermabrasion benefits:
• Resurfaces the skin, removing
imperfections and impurities and
revealing smoother younger looking 		
skin
• Visible results after just one
treatment
• Needle free alternative to collagen
injections
• Softens lines and wrinkles and re
hydrates the skin
• Perfect for dull, de-hydrated skin,
contested skin, Scarring, sun
damage
• Light therapy improves circulation
and Lymphatic drainage to promote
healthier looking skin

CACI Active Acne Treatment
The CACI Active Acne treatment is
hugely beneficial to men and women
who suffer from acne.
If you feel conscious about your skin
you may feel the need to cover up
with lots of make-up, however this can
actually congest the skin and increase
inflammation.

Helps with:
• Jaundice
• Eczema
• Acne Vulgaris
• Sensitive skin
• Arthritis
• Rheumatism
• Inflamed psoriasis
Red Light:

CACI LED photo therapy is clinically
proven to treat Acne concerns. Red
and Blue light therapies are renowned
for their anti-bacterial, anti-ageing,
anti- inflammatory and wound healing
properties.
Light therapy is a natural way of
promoting healing within the skin. The
light that we use is a non heating light,
it is a pure light that is absorbed into
the skin:
Blue Light:
• Settles Hormones, can help with the
body to rest

• Speeds up cell renewal
• Tightens collagen fibres
• Reduces Acne scarring (non 		
pustule)
• Helps to decrease the appearance of
burns and stretch marks
Our combination of red and blue light
gives optimum results for helping to
reduce Acne, Burns and scarring.
We then apply a soothing Hydratone
Gel Mask. The mask is used in
conjunction with active micro current
rollers that massage the face so that
the mask becomes ‘charged’.

The rejuvenating energy improves
lymphatic drainage, giving you instant
calming action as well as reducing
redness and irritation.
The gel mask is infused with powerful
the hydrating properties of collagen,
hyaluronic acid and rose water.
A course is recommended for
optimum results, or this can be a one
off treatment to enjoy. Course length
may vary depending on individual
requirements
Caci Active Acne Treatment
Benefits:
• Light therapy improves circulation 		
and Lymphatic drainage for healthy 		
looking skin
• Anti bacterial, anti inflammatory and
wound healing properties – helping 		
to treat existing acne and prevent 		
further outbreaks.

CACI Ultimate Eye Treatment
This is such an effective treatment
for those who look in the mirror
and think they are suffering with
dark circles, lines and drooping
eyes.
We all have different lifestyles
that can hinder our health;
a hectic lifestyle can mean
your diet suffers, or young
children, work, stress and
other issues can cause lack of
sleep. These issues, plus many
others can impact on how we
look, and due to the delicate skin
around the eyes, this can be a
particular problem area.
The CACI Ultimate Eye treatment
concentrates only the eye area. It lifts,
smoothes and plumps whilst erasing
those lines, dark circles and puffiness
under the eyes.
This treatment includes Crystal free
Orbital Microdermabrasion. This
is a non evasive skin resurfacing
treatment. It works by gently
removing the dead layer of skin with
the use of an orbital rotation hand
piece which significantly reduces skin
imperfections such as pigmentation,
age spots, wrinkles and impurities.
Your skin will be left feeling
smooth and clear.

Light therapy is also emitted from the
device to enhance circulation, wound
healing, speeds up cell renewal,
stimulates collagen and also acts as
a calming agent. It is a perfect facial
treatment for dull, tired, de-hydrated
skin and a great alterative to collagen
injections.
Microdermabrasion can be used on
sensitive skin, normal and mature
skin. The disposable abrasion tips
come in 3 grades, fine, medium and
course. They are coated in an anti
allergy layer of Silicon Carbide that
progressively removes the superficial
layer of the epidermis.
The Wrinkle comb also included
in this treatment – this is non
evasive and has been designed to
effectively reduce the appearance
of lines and wrinkles. Once the skin
has been prepared, the Amino-Lift
Peptide Complex is applied to the
specific areas of concern. CACI’S
Wrinkle comb handset is then used
to precisely exfoliate lines and
wrinkles around the eye area, this
also combines LED light therapy
and Microcurrent giving the area a
brighter complexion.

Aftercare Advice after the use of
Microdermabrasion:
• After microdermabrasion
treatments we strongly advise that
SPF 30 is applied for 5 days
following the treatment and after
the course.
• No make-up for 6 hours after unless
it’s mineral based make-up.
• No heat treatments 24 hours before
or after treatments.
• No sunbeds or sunbathing 24-48 		
hours before and 5 days after.
• No fake tan for 6-8 hours as it will 		
cause rashes.
• Men: do not shave 6-8 hours before
and after treatments.
CACI Ultimate Eye Treatment
Benefits:
• Smoothes and plumps lines and 		
wrinkles
• Eliminates dark circles
• Reduces puffiness
• Resurfaces the skin to give a more 		
youthful appearance
• LED light therapy stimulates 		
circulation for a brighter, healthy 		
complexion.

CACI Wrinkle Revolution
The CACI Wrinkle Revolution is a
20 minute non evasive treatment
designed to effectively reduce the
appearance of lines and wrinkles.
Once the skin has been prepared, the
Amino-Lift Peptide Complex is applied
to the specific areas of concern.
CACI’S Wrinkle comb handset is then
used to precisely exfoliate lines and
wrinkles around the eyes, forehead
and mouth areas.
Electrical and light stimulation is then
delivered from the hand device to
fibroblast the cells. This stimulates an
natural increase in collagen and elastin
production, also promoting skin tissue
repair.
CACI Amino-Lift Peptide complex has
been shown to reduce wrinkle depth
by 26% after 28 days of use.
Results are immediately visible, but
for optimum results a course of 10 is
highly recommended, followed by a
monthly top up.

Caci Wrinkle Revolution Benefits:
• Non-Invasive treatment – a great
alternative to collagen or dermal
fillers
• Immediate results – visible
improvement after just one
treatment
• Resurfaces the skin, plumping lines
and wrinkles to create a smoother
skin surface which looks younger
and healthier
• LED light therapy stimulates
connective tissue repair and
stimulates an increase in collagen
and elastin production

CACI Lip Plumping Treatment
Forget fillers, achieve a better pout
with this simple 15 minute treatment!
Our CACI Lip Plumping treatment
combines the CACI Wrinkle Comb
which has Microcurrent and LED
light therapy with an Amino-Lift
Peptide Serum to give your lips a fuller
appearance. This is a great treatment
to have prior to a special occasion or
night out with friends.
Once the skin has been prepared, the
Amino-Lift Peptide Complex is applied
to the specific area of concern. CACI’S
Wrinkle comb handset is then used to
precisely exfoliate lines and wrinkles
around the mouth area.
Electrical and light stimulation is then
delivered from the hand device to
fibroblast the cells. This stimulates
a natural increase in collagen and
elastin production, also promoting
skin tissue repair.

CACI Amino-Lift Peptide complex has
been shown to reduce wrinkle depth
by 26% after 28 days of use.
Results are immediately visible, but
for optimum results a course of 10 is
highly recommended, followed by a
monthly top up.
CACI Lip Plumping Treatment
benefits:
• Non- invasive treatment – a great 		
alternative to fillers
• Plumps lines and wrinkles to give 		
you fuller looking lips
• Light therapy to stimulate 		
connective tissue repair to improve 		
the health of your skin
• Re-educates, tones and firms
muscles to give a youthful 		
appearance

CACI body
treatments

CACI Bust Lift
To see results of the lift we would take
the measurements from the collar
bone to the nipple. This treatment
will help to lift and strengthen the
muscles around the bust area,
giving an enhanced firmer and fuller
appearance!
The process starts by applying a
firming gel to the area, this is a
conductor for the Microcurrent to
emit into the muscle. There after
the muscle will be gently grabbed
between two roller bars and held for a
few seconds. Only working above the
nipple area.
A gentle jabbing and grabbing action
will then occur using the probes
and Hexapeptide serum buds that
encourage tightening and firming of
the muscles.
An Application of Hydro Moisturising
Cream, will moisturise, calm, soothe
and enrich the skin with vitamin
E. Then Collagen Revital Serum is

applied to the bust area. This will
plump, strengthen and firm the skin.
Using the probes, a feathering action
is used to penetrate the products deep
into the skin’s tissue.
The treatment is for around 30
minutes and we recommend 2-3
treatments per week to see the
best results. A course of 10-15
would be more beneficial, however
this will depend on your individual
requirements.
Homecare Advice:
Apply Firming Gel as a mask for the
bust twice a week and moisturise the
bust area daily to maintain lift.
CACI Bust Lift Benefits
•
•
•
•

Lifts and tones muscles
Strengthen muscles
Gives enhanced appearance
Moisturises and smoothes the skin.

This CACI Bust Lift is ideal for those of you who
range between an A and DD cup. If you have
had breast implants or if you are currently breast
feeding this treatment is not recommended.

CACI Stomach Treatment
CACI Stomach Treatment works
well when used in conjunction with
maintaining a good diet and following
a regular exercise regime.
This is designed for those who would
like to define their stomach muscles.
It will enhance and strengthen the
muscles, keeping them firm and toned.
It is a great treatment that can be
performed in between sessions at the
gym to boost abdominal muscles.
The CACI Ultimate machine uses
microcurrents to tone, lift and
re-educate the muscles back to
their original position. Muscles can
be re-programmed to accept or
release their tone. The muscles can
be either shortened or lengthened
when stimulated by direction from
the positioning of the probes on the
muscle.
Microcurrent therapy works
on improving skin tissue, repair
scarring, blemishes, sun damage,
dry & de-hydrated skin and stretch
marks. Microcurrent therapy works
in harmony with the body’s own
bio-electrical field. Due to the
revolutionary technology behind this
procedure, you will feel very little, or
nothing at all during this process.

There are four processes to this
treatment:
•
•
•
•

Re-educate the muscle
Tissue Repair
Remind the muscle
Re-hydrate the skin

A course of 10-15 is recommended
but this may vary depending your
individual requirements and the
look you desire. This is a 45 minute
treatment, recommend 2-3 per week
followed by a monthly maintenance
treatment. Please note, this treatment
is a toning treatment, not slimming
treatment.
Homecare Advice:
• Apply CACI Cellufirm cream daily 		
morning and night
• For best results this should be used 		
in conjunction with diet and exercise
CACI Stomach Treatment Features
and Benefits:
• Defines and strengthens stomach 		
muscles
• Keeps muscles firm and toned
• Perfect way to boost your tummy 		
muscles between trips to the gym

CACI Legs and Buttocks Treatment
Cellulite is the term used
to describe pockets of fat
which are trapped and cause
dimpling in the skin. This
lumpy dimpling is irregular and
patchy and is often compared
to the appearance of orange
peel or cottage cheese. 80% of
post-adolescent women go on
to develop cellulite at some time
during their life although it is very
hardly ever seen in men.
The thighs, buttocks and the
abdomen are the most common
areas for a woman to develop
cellulite. Although it is often
mistaken for obesity, cellulite
is not actually obesity related
because it can also take
place in thin lean women.
Underneath the dermis
and epidermis are three
specific layers of fat.
Cellulite tends to develop
in the subcutaneous fat
layers. This layer of fat
is unique in its structure
compared to the other
layers because its fatty
parts are structured into
specific chambers by
strands of linked tissue
around it.

To treat cellulite it is necessary to
stimulate the area in order to reduce
the volume of fat that has become
stored and to kick start the blood flow
and circulation which has become
metabolically sluggish.
Faradic electrical stimulation uses
specific electrical waveforms to
mobilise the connective tissue
surrounding the pockets of stored
fat. This stimulation triggers lipolysis
whereby the fat cells naturally start to
release the stored fat.
Our unique Electro Cellulite Massager
(ECM) combines the therapeutic
benefits of a massage, with the
effectiveness of micro-current
therapy. It has been designed to
pivot to the body contours to target
your specific problem areas. The
stimulatory action of the ECM helps
to break down fatty deposits, tone
muscles and reduce inches.
The ECM attachment combines the
therapeutic benefits of a massage
with the effectiveness of microcurrent therapy.
The unique design of the Electro
Cellulite Massager utilizes twenty four
conductive rollers that are electrically
charged with micro-currents.

These rollers are designed to pivot to
the body contours of each individual
targeting specific problem areas.
The stimulatory action of the Electro
Cellulite Massager helps to break
down fatty deposits, tone muscles and
reduce inches.
A course of 10-15 treatments is
recommended, with 2/3 treatments
per week. This can vary depending
on your individual needs and
expectations. A monthly maintenance
treatment is also recommended.
Homecare Advice:
Apply CACI Cellufirm cream daily,
morning and night.
CACI Legs and Buttocks (ECM)
Benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Contours the buttocks
Lifts and tones the muscles
Improves appearance of cellulite
Breaks down fatty deposits
Stimulates circulation and Lymphatic
drainage
• Smoothes skin
• Helps create a tighter, brighter 		
complexion

Scarring and Stretch Mark Treatment
Stretch marks are a form of scarring.
They are caused by tearing of the
dermis. Stretch marks are often the
result of the rapid stretching of the
skin associated with rapid growth
(common in puberty) or weight gain
(e.g. pregnancy or muscle building).
Stretch marks occur in the dermis, the
resilient middle layer that helps the
skin retain its shape. Stretch marks can
appear anywhere on the body, but are
most likely to appear in places where
larger amounts of fat are stored.
The hormones that are responsible
for the development of stretch marks
affect the epidermis by preventing
the fibroblasts from forming collagen
and elastin fibres, necessary to keep
rapidly growing skin taut. This creates
a lack of supportive material, as the
skin is stretched and leads to dermal
and epidermal tearing.
Stretch marks can be treated using
skin abrasion treatment technology. A
superficial abrasion of the skin tissue
triggers the body’s own natural repair
mechanism which stimulates the
production of new collagen and elastin
fibres. Consequently skin abrasion
technology can have a remarkable
softening action on stretch marks.
Although unlikely to completely
remove the stretch marks a course

of skin abrasion treatments should
certainly cause stretch marks to
significantly fade.
Generally the newer (red) stretch
mark, the greater the response will
be to skin abrasion treatments. This
treatment is not appropriate for older
scars (silvering of the skin).

The ECM (Electro Cellulite
Massager) Treatment
removes the superficial layer of the
epidermis.
A course is recommended for
optimum results, or can be a one
off treatment to enjoy. Each client
may vary depending on individual
requirements.
After care Advice:

Crystal Free Orbital
Microdermabrasion
CACI Orbital Microdermabrasion
is a non-evasive skin resurfacing
treatment. It works by gently removing
the dead layer of skin with the use
of an orbital rotation hand piece
which significantly reduces skin
imperfections such as stretch marks,
scarring, pigmentation, age spots,
wrinkles and impurities. Your skin will
be left feeling smooth and clear.
Light therapy is emitted from the
device to enhance circulation, wound
healing, speed up cell renewal,
stimulate collagen and also acts as a
calming agent.
Microdermabrasion can be used on
sensitive skin, normal and mature skin.
The disposable abrasion tips come in
3 grades, fine, medium and course.
They are coated in an anti-allergy layer
of Silicon Carbide that progressively

• After microdermabrasion treatments
we strongly advise that SPF 30 is 		
applied for 5 days following the 		
treatment and after the course
• No make-up for 6 hours after unless
it’s mineral based make-up
• No heat treatments 24 hours before
or after treatments
• No sunbeds or sunbathing 24-48 		
hours before and 5 days after
• No fake tan can be used 6-8 hours 		
or this will cause rashes
• Men should not shave 6-8 hours 		
before and after treatments
Scarring and Stretch Mark Treatment
Benefits:
• Refines and softens scars
• Nourishes the skin
• Stimulates the tissue repair and acts
as a healing agent

The ECM will give you instant lifting and
contouring on the buttocks as well as
toning the thighs. The ECM will improve
the appearance of cellulite and breaking
down of fatty deposits. It will stimulate
circulation and lymphatic drainage,
which will help to flush toxins away
giving the skin a smoother, tighter and
brighter, dimple free complexion. Great
as a pre-holiday/bikini blitz.

The future of skincare has arrived

Your Journey
Our Philosophy of Care
The Essentials
Peptide Vitality
C Infusion
DermaClear
SkinBrite

Welcome to the world of unparalleled skincare. Since 1999, we have
crafted the absolute finest skincare products available for home and
professional care and continue to do so as we embrace our role as the
leader in plant stem cell technology and as a top international skincare
brand. With innovative products that address every need and desire,
advanced delivery systems and our unique layering technology, our
exclusive line takes the science of skincare to the next level of excellence.
We strive to be nothing less than visionary.

Sensitized
Stem Cell 3D Luxury
Advanced Therapy
Kits

The DermaQuest
Philosophy

DermaQuest’s collections provide luxury care, rich in botanical stem cells,
peptides and vitamins, with hydrating and protective ingredients that are vital for
maintaining skin integrity. Our products and sequences do so much more than
prime and pamper your skin. While proper cleansing, hydration, strengthening
and protection is the best method for beginning to address all skin conditions
and achieving balance, this balance provides the foundation needed for advanced
treatments using our result-driven client protocols. Moving forward, we have
the products necessary to elegantly preserve the effects of our treatments. The
rewards of healthy, transformed and nourished skin are not only attainable, they
are sustainable. Our philosophy delivers stunning, long-term results. We are
luxury bottled, a custom regimen brewed specifically for you.
We are the company you’ll want to age with.

The Essentials
Healthy skin is beautiful skin

Our Essentials Collection delivers the nourishment, protection and balance that your skin deserves. Brimming
with vital enzymes, vitamins, minerals and nutrients, these core products will revitalize any skin type, and
effectively prepare skin to address specific concerns with at-home products and professional treatments.

Essential
Daily
Cleanser

Essential B5
Hydrating Serum

B5 Moisture
Matte

Stem Cell
Rebuilding
Complex

Essential
Moisturizer

Youth Protection
SPF 30

Solar Moisturizer
SPF 30

ZinClear SPF 30

Our gentle cleanser
draws dirt, makeup
and impurities from
your skin as papaya
and pineapple extracts
exfoliate, leaving your
complexion purified
and polished. Perfect
for those with AHA/
BHA sensitivities and
an ideal primer for
post-cleansing
treatments and
products.

Shower your skin
in our intensive and
lightweight hydrating
serum, delivering
immediate, luminous
moisture, essential for
all skin types. Through
liposome technology,
our serum actually
penetrates the skin’s
many layers, providing
instant and taut
moisture; a covetable
staple for professional
and home care alike.

Go beyond daily
moisture and immerse
your skin in B5
Moisture Matte.
Crafted to hydrate
while keeping your
complexion balanced
and beautiful, this
oil-free blend uses
the anti-inflammatory
powers of Lilac Stem
Cells, leaving skin
pacified, softened and
shine-free. Ideal for
those with sensitized
skin or acne concerns.

Stay strong with our
Stem Cell Rebuilding
Complex, created with
proteins and plant stem
cells that soften and
enhance distressed
skin. While promoting
collagen production,
our serum protects and
nurtures healthy skin
cells. An ideal addition
to your regimen, both
pre- and postprofessional treatment.

A lusciously hydrating
moisturizer, crafted for
everyday use.
Thoughtfully formulated
to refine texture and
smooth fine lines, our
Essential Moisturizer
is an invaluable staple
for any care regimen.
Ensure that your skin
is supple, taught and
silky soft.

Envision a sunscreen
that not only softens
signs of aging, but also
has a restorative effect
on your skin’s previous
sun exposure. This
moisturizing 100%
physical sunscreen is
light enough to wear
under makeup, while
Zinc Oxide and Titanium
Dioxide work hard
to protect your skin
from harmful UV rays.
Gentle on your eyes
and sensitive skin, even
post-procedure.

This remarkable
broad-spectrum
sunscreen boasts an SPF
of 30 that shields
vulnerable skin from
the sun. Equal parts
guardian and caretaker,
we use plant extracts,
peptides and
antioxidants to firm
and plump, restoring
sumptuous, silky energy
to your skin.

Our soothing physical
sunscreen harnesses the
power of Zinc Oxide to
guard and protect your
skin. Ensuring UVA and
UVB protection without
white residue, this
mineral based sunscreen
absorbs quickly, working
to elegantly shelter
your skin. A brilliant
sunscreen for sensitized
and acne-prone skin,
also suitable for use
during professional
treatments.

Also Available in Three
Tinted Shades: Nude,
Sunkissed, Tan

Peptide Vitality
The years will be kind

The diverse capabilities of peptides make our Peptide Vitality Collection a miracle for aging skin. Imbued with
the strength to prevent and overpower collagen breakdown, paired with their unique ability to plump and smooth,
peptides are capable of filling fine lines and wrinkles from within the skin. An incredible advancement in skincare,
available from DermaQuest in unique, potent blends.

Peptide
Glyco
Cleanser

Peptide Eye
Firming
Serum

Peptide
Line
Corrector

Retinol
Peptide Youth
Serum

Nourishing
Peptide
Cream

Nourishing
Peptide
Rich

SunArmor
SPF 50

Keep signs of aging at bay
with our creamy Glycolic
Acid based cleanser,
boasting the unparalleled
power of peptides.
Exfoliating and pore
refining, our cleanser leaves
your skin pristine and all
aglow: silky smooth
and richly radiant.

Peptide Eye Firming Serum
is your answer to aging
skin, promoting valuable
collagen and elastin
production to fade fine lines
and wrinkles. Neutralize
dark circles and subdue
puffy eyes with this serene,
moisturizing serum,
mindfully formulated for
delicate, under-eye skin.

For powerful wrinkle
control and renewed
elasticity, our Peptide Line
Corrector revives and will
soon reinvent your skin.
Fine lines and wrinkles
are virtually filled in from
within as our 60% peptide
serum works on the cellular
level outward, giving rise to
transformed, rejuvenated
skin. Peptides also
encourage collagen
production for a more
supple, plump and
luminous you.

This combination of
retinol and peptides has a
phenomenally restorative
influence on the many
layers of our skin. By
promoting collagen and
elastin production, our
Youth Serum effectively
encourages skin to firm
while filling in fine lines and
wrinkles. Skin will be softer,
smoother and more brilliant
from the inside out as pores
diminish in size and a new
you shines through.

Nourish and restore
overworked skin with our
antioxidant-rich peptide
cream with anti-aging plant
extracts. A virtual
wellspring for regeneration,
peptides encourage
cellular growth and collagen
production, restoring skin’s
youthful luminance.
Discover covetable
rejuvenation for normal to
dry skin.

Our lavish moisturizer helps
return skin to its youthful
luminescence. Imbued with
advanced peptides, CoQ10,
and fatty acids, expect
to diminish fine lines and
wrinkles as skin tightens
and firms while free radical
damage fades. A
luxuriously swift
moisturizing cream ideal for
drier skin types.

Brimming with peptides,
SunArmor not only
prevents solar damage,
but actually helps to revive
and rejuvenate your skin.
Boasting an SPF of 50, our
physical sunscreen shields
you while it smoothes fine
lines and wrinkles and
fights future signs of aging.

C Infusion
Vibrant, beautiful you

Our C Infusion Collection boasts the unparalleled powers of BV-OSC, a potent yet gentle, stable form of vitamin C.
With abilities to give rise to glowing, vibrant skin, this collection promises to energize and enchant. Imbued with
Orange Stem Cells, our antioxidant-rich blends scavenge free radicals while tightening and evening skin. Let
your skin bloom with these nourishing, brilliant formulas.
C Infusion
Cleanser

C Infusion
Eye Cream

C Infusion
TX Mask

Overflowing with
antioxidants, our foaming
cleanser purifies and
preserves while slowing
the effects of harmful free
radicals. Feel refreshed,
energized and primed for
home care or professional
treatment, without
stripping essential
moisture from your skin.

Our exceptional
treatment, specifically
developed with Orange
Stem Cells and Hyaluronic
Acid Filling Spheres™,
deeply hydrates and
improves skin’s luster.
The revitalizing effects of
Eyeliss™ and Matrixyl™
reduce dark circles and
increase circulation to
the delicate skin under
the eye.

This ultra-nourishing mask
is brimming with Vitamin
C, Alpha Lipoic Acids,
antioxidants and peptides,
creating a silky smooth
anti-aging treatment
that is gentle enough for
all skin types. Instantly
soothing and hydrating,
this lavish mask fades fine
lines and wrinkles, leaving
you delightfully indulged.

C Infusion
Serum
Our C Infusion Serum uses
extra-active BV-OSC and
Orange Stem Cells, known
to gently tone and tighten,
while protecting skin from
harmful free radicals that
cause fine lines and
wrinkles. A good
investment for all skin
types at every stage, C
Infusion energizes skin as
discoloration and future
signs of aging recede
through the power of
nourishing antioxidants.

DermaClear
For a clear forecast

The DermaClear Collection was formulated to combat the many stages and types of acne. Whether you’re prone
to breakouts or simply need to correct a spot now and then, we offer a variety of products blended to prevent, quell
and alleviate the myriad symptoms of acne.

DermaClear
Cleanser

DermaClear
BHA Cleanser

DermaClear
Spot Treatment

DermaClear
Serum

DermaClear
Mask

DermaClear
Pads

Specially formulated with
Mandelic Acid, this cleanser
is ideal for all stages of acne,
yet is particularly beneficial for
breakouts. Proteolytic Enzymes,
plant extracts and willow bark
calm and soothe irritated skin as
Tea Tree Oil assists in calming
irritated blemishes for faster
healing.

Expel your acne concerns with
our phenomenal cleanser as
dirt, oil and debris are crisply
washed away. We use Salicylic
Acid to diminish blackheads and
relieve congestion, restoring the
effortless allure of a smooth,
clear complexion.

Soothe and treat sensitive and
inflamed acne. Our Benzoyl
Peroxide spot treatment targets
blemish-causing bacteria
without causing dryness.

Clear and control breakouts with
our signature anti-acne serum
without over drying. A
combination of Alpha and
Beta Hydroxy Acids purify
while exfoliating, reducing the
pore-clogging oils that cause
future blemishes, while
hydrating MDI Complex®
keeps skin supple.

This gentle clay mask has a
tranquil, soothing effect on acne
and inflamed skin. Crafted with
Salicylic Acid, Willow Bark,
Orange, Sea Fennel and Lilac
Stem Cells, our calming mask
cools and protects tender skin
while brightening post-acne
discoloration. A relieving lifeline
for those with acne concerns,
this mask lessens congestion
without dehydrating skin.

A nemesis of breakouts, our
clarifying pads help remove
impurities and excess oil from
your skin. Fortified with Salicylic
Acid, which penetrates the
skin to reduce impactions and
clogged pores, our pads are an
effortless way to refresh and
cleanse anywhere, anytime.
Banish breakouts and temper
acne with our cooling,
exfoliating pads.

SkinBrite
Lighten up

We crafted the SkinBrite Collection to banish dark spots, under eye circles and hyperpigmentation concerns
through the powers of brightening botanicals and the latest in illuminating ingredients. Don’t be left in the dark,
our SkinBrite line evens skin tone and brightens for a luminous you.

SkinBrite
Serum

SkinBrite
Cream

Be enlightened by our
SkinBrite Serum,
formulated with
Chromabright™, AHAs
and botanical brighteners
that diminish and prevent
discoloration. Our serum
is mindfully blended to
boost skin’s moisture
levels while restoring
balance for a more radiant
and even skin tone.

Lightweight and moisturizing,
this brightening cream uses
Chromabright™ and BV-OSC
to help fade pigmentation
and quell melanin for an even,
glowing skin tone. Safe for
sensitized skin, our
non-hydroquinone, non-AHA
cream uses Licorice Root
extract and soothing
antioxidants to nourish and
keep skin carefree.

Retinol Brightening
Serum
Empower your skin to
minimize pigmentation
and garner a more even
skin tone. Featuring
brightening Kojic Acid and
the transforming nature
of retinol, our serum will
refine and rejuvenate
skin, lifting dark spots and
discoloration due to acne,
sun damage and melasma.
Let your skin shine with
our potent Retinol
Brightening Serum.

EyeBrite
Let your eyes be the
focus with our brightening
eye cream. This blend of
Madonna Lily Stem Cells
and antioxidants lift dark
circles on the surface
while curative peptides
work as the savior within
your skin to calm puffy,
tired eyes. Capture the
natural incandescence
of your most revealing
feature.

Sensitized
Sense and sensitivity

We all deserve a little pampering. Whether you’ve always had finicky skin, or simply have environmental sensitivities,
our Sensitized Collection was specifically formulated to care take and purify even the most sensitive skin. With a
gentle cleanser, silky moisturizer and a calming serum, delicate and tender skin can be nourished and refreshed
without stripping essential oils.

Delicate Cleansing Cream

Delicate Soothing Serum

Delicate Daily Moisturizer

Our gentle creamy cleanser
purifies your sensitive skin
without stripping essential oils
or over drying. Ever so silky and
curative, we use nurturing
ingredients to leave your skin
dewy, pacified and carefree
clean.

A replenishing serum designed
for post-treatment use and
for calming sensitive skin. Our
serum contains nourishing plant
stem cells, extracts and Green
Tea, which assist in cellular
regeneration. It also reduces
redness associated with acne,
rosacea and ablative treatments.

Our sumptuous blend of Argan,
Jojoba and Olive Oil creates a
soothing barrier of moisture
for your sensitive skin without
causing redness or irritation.
Softening and calming, this
gentle conditioner indulges and
strengthens distressed skin in
need of comfort.

Stem Cell 3D
Luxury never gets old

Our dazzling Stem Cell 3D Luxury Collection boasts all of the brilliant discoveries we’ve made as the leaders in plant
stem cell technology. With our complete 3D Ritual, you’ll be immersed from head to toe in our most transforming and
enchanting formulations, crafted to renew, repair and refine your skin with lavish intensity. Leave no stone
unturned. Rejoice and indulge in the power of DermaQuest.

Stem Cell 3D
Facial Cleanser

Stem Cell 3D
HydraFirm Serum

Stem Cell 3D
Eye Lift

Stem Cell 3D
Complex

Stem Cell 3D
Tinted Moisturizer
SPF 30

Stem Cell 3D
Lip Enhancer

Stem Cell 3D
Body Crème

Lead your 3D Ritual with
our enchanting foaming
refiner, boasting the latest
in anti-aging technology
through the gift of Biotech
Marine® and botanical
stem cells. Resolutely
purifying, our cleanser
removes makeup and
impurities while dousing
your skin in a restorative
and transforming bath.

Drench your skin in a
cascade of moisture with our
hydrating serum, bursting
with botanical stem cells. A
perfect primer for your 3D
Ritual, we use remarkable
concentrations of Gardenia,
Echinacea, Lilac and Orange
Stem Cells to soften fine lines
and wrinkles while improving
skin tone and restoring
elasticity to overworked skin.
Simultaneously, powerful
peptides and Hyaluronic Acid
work to replenish and keep
dry skin at bay. With each
use, your skin will possess a
covetable, dewy glow.

Let your eyes do the talking
with 3D Eye Lift, boasting
the renewing potentials
of Biotech Marine® with
restorative Gardenia and
Sea Holly Stem Cells.
Blended to illuminate while
Red Algae lifts and tones,
this luxurious cream leaves
the windows to your soul
harmoniously inviting and
bright.

Discover the secret of our
Stem Cell 3D Complex, the
most notable technology
in anti-aging since the
debut of neuropeptides.
Decadently imbued with
advanced Biotech Marine®
and botanical stem cells,
powerful brightening
peptides, and potent
antioxidants, this rich, silky
cream is the heart of your
3D Ritual and
DermaQuest’s exclusive
salute to the illusive
fountain of youth.

Capture the quintessence
of vitality in a gentle,
sheer-tinted moisturizer
coupled with a UVA/UVB
physical sunscreen for airy,
immediate coverage.
Energized with botanical
stem cell technology,
peptides and juicy
antioxidants, your skin is
enriched as you shade the
restorative properties of
your 3D Ritual under this
protective veil.

Put your lips on a pedestal
with our intensely
energizing lip enhancer,
imbued with firming
Maxi-Lip™ peptide and
botanical stem cells for the
ultimate pout. Powerfully
plumping and hydrating,
our gloss magnifies your
lip’s natural color, adding
a salacious veneer to your
3D Ritual.

Be sure your entire body is
immersed in our
rejuvenating bath of
anti-aging plant stem cells.
Velvety and indulgent, Stem
Cell 3D Body Crème is a
lusciously hydrating way to
help firm skin while
balancing your tone.
Why leave your Ritual
unfinished? Relish in the
spoils of soft, supple skin,
head to toe.

Advanced Therapy
Moving forward

If your skin is in need of an extra boost, our products in the growing Advanced Therapy
Collection were crafted to be special additions to your personal home care regimen.

Algae Polishing Scrub

Perfecting Primer

Mini Pumpkin Mask

Universal Cleansing Oil

Radiant Skin Facial Oil

This cooling scrub uses jojoba
beads to remove excess skin
cells through gentle exfoliation,
leaving the skin smooth and
prepped for advanced treatment
products. Deeply hydrating, this
scrub primes the skin for water
absorption while relaxing algae
extract soothes inflammation.

Instantly smoothing and pore
refining, this oil-absorbing
primer leaves skin with a soft
and velvety finish. Likewise, our
Perfecting Primer adds longevity
to makeup, extending a polished
and flawless appearance.

Pumpkin Pulp is a dynamic
ingredient: both anti-bacterial
and rich in enzymes that actively
digest excess skin cells. AHAs
gently decongest clogged pores
for a polished complexion.
Ideal for mild forms of acne
and pigmentation, and safe for
sensitive skin.

Our silky cleansing oil was
formulated for any skin type,
including oily skin. As Jojoba,
botanical and almond oils
nourish and protect skin, they
also draw excess oil from the
skin to ensure that you maintain
a luscious balance. Known to
prevent both acne and dry skin,
this noncomedogenic cleanser
effortlessly removes makeup,
dirt and impurities.

Give your skin a nourishing boost
with our Radiant Skin Facial Oil,
boasting a blend of oils to revive
dull, lifeless skin. Safflower
Oil is deeply moisturizing and
particularly good for drier skin,
while Jojoba Oil has been used
as a healing agent for centuries.
A host of other botanical oils
condition and discourage excess
oil production, leaving your skin
with a soft and healthy shine.

Kits

Essentials Starter Kit
A comprehensive program of products with high-performance ingredients such as peptides, botanical stem cells and powerful
antioxidants. Designed to cleanse, hydrate, strengthen and protect, this regimen helps to bring your skin to its fullest potential.
Used daily, these core essentials establish vibrant, more youthful skin.
• 2oz Essential Daily Cleanser to purify and lightly exfoliate your skin
• .05oz Essential B5 Hydrating Serum to deeply hydrate thirsty skin
• 2oz Essential Moisturizer to refine texture and smooth fine lines while replenishing essential moisture in your skin
• 2oz Youth Protection SPF 30 to elegantly protect your skin from harmful UVA and UVB rays for skincare that lasts

Post Treatment Home Care
A crucial companion to our professional treatments with products tailored towards nurturing your renewed skin, this kit is a
requisite for every patient. Designed specifically to restore, enhance and protect, our regimen optimizes and maintains results,
ensuring healthy skin at its fullest potential post-treatment.
• 2oz Delicate Cleansing Cream to purify your sensitive skin without over drying
• .05oz Stem Cell Rebuilding Complex to soften and enhance distressed skin as it
nurtures healthy cells
• 2oz Post Treatment Balm to calm and quiet inflammation and soothe as it
protects sensitive skin
• 2oz Youth Protection SPF 30 to elegantly protect your skin from harmful UVA
and UVB rays, ensuring optimal results

